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gretely deeeyved,'—were in 1455 limited to two, except
that two years before an apprentice's term ended they
might take another so that he would not be quite new
to the work when the first apprentice left.1 The same
principle of fair play between employers led to the
ordaining of heavy penalties for taking away another
man's servant, or employing any journeyman who had
not fulfilled his engagement with his previous master,
and to the strict prohibition of paying more than the
fixed maximum wages. As this last provision was some-
times got over by the master's wife giving his servants
extra gratuities and gifts, this practice was forbidden at
Bristol in 1408, except that the master might at the
end of a year give ' a courtesy ' of 2od. to his chief
servant.2 As the unfair securing of labour by offering
high wages was forbidden, so the use of the cheap labour
of women was as a rule regarded with disfavour. The
fullers of Lincoln were forbidden to work with any
woman who was not the wife or maid of a master,3 and
the * braelers ', or makers of braces, of London, in 1355
laid down ' that no one shall be so daring as to set any
woman to work in his trade, other than his wedded wife
or his daughter \£ * A century later the authorities at
Bristol went even farther, for finding that the weavers
were ' puttyn, occupien and hiren ther wyfes, doughtours
and maidens, some to weve in ther owne lombes and
some to hire them to wirche with othour persons of the
said crafte ', whereby many ' likkely men to do the
Kyng service in his warris, . . . and sufficiently lorned in
1 London Letter Book K, 375.
a Little Red Booh of Bristol, ii. 106.
3	Toulmin Smith, English Gilds, 179.
4	Riley, Mems. of London, 278.
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